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Dissenting opinion of President· Lagergren 

The question for decision by the. Full Tribunal is whether 

the claim by International Schools Services, Inc. ("ISS") is 

a claim by a national of the United States of America within 

the. meaning· of Article. VII of the Claims Settlement 

Declaration of· 19 January 19 81 ( the "Claims Settlement 

Declaration"). 

The relevant provisi.on in Arti.cle VII is clause (b) of 

paragraph 1, which defines 11 nationals 11 as follows: 

"l. A 'national' of Iran or of the United States, as 
the case may be, means ... (b) a corporation or other 
legal entity which is organized under the laws of Iran 
or the United States or any of its states or 
territories, the District of Columbia or the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if, collectively, natural 
persons who are citizens. of such country hold, directly 
or indirectly, an interest in such corporation or 
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entity equivalent to. fifty per cent or more of its 
capital stock .. " 

The evidence. submitted in this: case shows that ISS is a. 

non-profit corporation for charitable and educational 

purposes incorporated under the laws of: the, District of. 

Columbia. rt has, not issued any capital stock. Article 9 of 

the Articles of Incorporation provides: that. the corporation 

shall hava a B'oard of Directors consisting of. six members. 

The: number of Directors may be· increased or decreased 

pursuant to the: by-laws of the corporation but shall. never 

be less. than. three." According to the relevant provisions of: 

the· Di.strict of· Col.umbia. Code §29-1003, relating to 

"Charitable, Educational, and Rel.igious, Associations"·, the 

director·s of. the corporation 11 shall. have, the control and 

management of- the affairs and funds of. the: Society" ► 

Ar.tic·le 4 of the Articles. of Incorporation: provides, that no 

part of: the: net earnings; of. the corporation shall inure'. to' 

the: benefit. of any indi.vi.dual or member·, except as 

reasonable-. compensation. for s.ervices: actually rendered to 

the corporation. Furthermore·,. Article 13 provide.s that in 

thee event of termination and. dissoluti.on of the corporation 

none of its. assets shall be. made available· in any way to any 

individual or corporation, except to a. corporation or other 

organisation which itself. is educational or recognised as. 

being of a similar public: nature under the laws of the 

Di.strict of Columbia and the United. States: of. Amer-ica. 

There is no dispute. that all the mero.bers of the Board of 

Di.rectors are: and have always been citizens of- the United 

States. 

In my view, it is clear that a non-profit, non-stock 

corporation like rss does not naturally fall within the 

wording of. Article VII of the Claims Settlement Declaration. 

This Article requires, as far· a.s. this case is concerned, 
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that citizens of the United States hold "an inter.e.st in such 

corporation· or entity equivalent to fif.ty per cent or more 

of its capital stock" and. i.t is undisputed that ISS has not 

issued any capital stock. and. it does not seem to be 

contended. that any such citizens have a proprietary or 

beneficial interest in the corporation that can be: 

equivalent to ownership or.· holding of capital. stock .. 

The majority' s: basic argument seems to. be that the test to 

be applied for the- notion of "interest" under Ar.tic le VII, 

paragraph L, of the C.laima Settlement Declaration 

essentially is a test of control or management and that ISS 

therefor.a ful£.ils the requirements· laid down in that 

paragraph. S•ince ISS' s. Board of: Directors, which. controls the, 

corporation, consists o.f. United States citizens. 

In my opinion, the te.st to. be, applied under Article VII, 

paragraph. l, of: the· Claims Settlement Declaration. is whether~ 

the .. "interest" in question which. is. held by United. States 

citiz·ens.· is s.uf:ficiently s·imilar in character to the: 

"intere.st.11 held by an. owner of capital stock.. An. intere.st 
11 equivalent" to fifty per cent of capital stock is, for 

instance, most likely to be- fo.und in partnership. Article 

VI of the· Convention of 1.6 March 1923, forming the basis for.· 

the German.-Mexican Claims, Commission pr.ovides expressly as 

follows·: 

"The. Commission shall. deal with all. claims .. against 
Mexico arising out of· losses or· damages suffered by 
citizens, of Germany and~ by German corporations, German 
companies, German. partnerships or German juridical 
per·sons-; or ar:i_sing out of losses or damages caused to 
citizens of Germany by reason of losses or: damages to 
corporations-, partnerships· or other associated 
interests·, provided. that, in each such case ( a) the 
interest of the claimant is more than 50%- of the total 
capital of the corporation or partner.ship of which. it 
forms a part n 

The "interest." of the: Dir:ectors of ISS is however different 
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fr.om the. interest that shareholders· have in a stock 

corpo.ration. Gnlike. shareholders, ISS' s Directors cannot 

sell or trans.fer their II interest." in ISS. Their position as 

Directors cannot be. inherited.. And. in the- event of 

termination or dissolution of the corporation, lSS's 

Directors do: not receive· any of ISS' s assets or other 

benefits·. 

Furthermore, a mere readinq of Article VII, paragraph 1., 

clear.ly shows that the, possible. factual. control. -of a 

corporation. through ownership of: less than fifty per cent of: 

its capital stock does not meet the, requir.ements of that 

paragraph. Thus:, 11 controL". can hardly be the decisive 

criteria .. 

r:n this context it i.s of interest to note. a. decision of the 

Foreign Claims· Settlement Commi.s·sion of:. the tJni.ted States 

( 'tFCSc.11·) , where the Commission: had to interpret. a provision 

in the'. relevant Act which def:ined "a national. of the, tJnited:.. 

States/'" in. a manner:: which is:: similar to: Ar.tic·le VII, 

paragraph 1, of the Claims Settlement Declaration. The 

relevant part of that Act reads as. follows: 

(b) a corporation or other legal enti.ty which is 
organized under the, laws of the United States or of any 
State-, the- District. of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, if: natural. persons who are citizens of the 
United States owned, directly or indirectly, 50 
percentum~ or mora of the outstanding capital stock or 
o.ther beneficial interest of. such corporation or 
entity. The term does not include a:li.ens. 

In the· Commission's Final Report on the German Democratic 

Republic: c·laims Program, 1981 FCSC. Ann. Rep .. 42, 4-T-8, under 

which p.rogram: the claim was decided, the Commission. stated.: 

Determining· the "nationality" of a corporation posed 
Little difficulty for the Commission. The phrase 
11 other· lega.l. entity" caused some difficulty in 
interpretation. In addition to corporations .. , some 
claims, were filed by estates, trusts, partnerships, and 
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churches. In each case the Commissi.on was required to 
make a determination wi.th respect to the nationality of 
the: proper party c·laimant. 

rn. the Claim of Board of Foreign· Parishes, Claim No. 
G-2876,. Decision No. G-2315 Lof 10 September 1980] 
the Commission made an award to the Board of Foreign 
Parishes of. the. Episcopal Church based on the loss of 
property in Dresden. The evidence showed. that the 
Church:: was, a non.-profi.t corporation or.ganized under the 
laws· of: the: S.tate of New York. Al.though one, could not 
point: to 11 beneficial ownershipn of the organization, 
the- Commissi.on: found that the church: was. sufficiently 
"Americanl1 in character to allow the- Commission to 
grant an award .. 

Thus,, the E'CSC could: not point to any citizens of: the United 

States/, as having- any beneficiaL ownership in the 

organ·ization. in question. However, the Commission found. 

that the. church was: sufficiently II American" in character. 

While the Tribunal. is certainly not bound by decisions of 

the FCSC, it is: also important to bear in mind that the 

Trib.unal, as distinct from: the· FCSC:, ha:s: to. interpret a 

provision in an international. arrangement to which the 

general rules of interpretation of tr-ea.ti.es. contained. in the

Vienna. Convention on the. Law of. Treaties are, applicable. 

These rules emphasiz.e: in. particul.ar 

be given to the terms. of a treaty. 

a larger extent than the- FCSC bound 

the ordinary meaning to 

Thus , the Tribunal is to 

to follow the wording of 

the. provision strictly, and as. previously has been pointed 

out, a non-profit: corporation. without capital stock. like ISS 

d.oes. not naturally fall within the wording of Article VII. of 

the: Claims Set.tlemen.t Declaration.. The. test. appl.ied by the, 

FCSC, whether the entity in question· is sufficiently 

"American11 , might be( acceptable on the national level, but 

it canno.t be., a su.bstitu.te· for· the specific: and detailed. 

requirements: o.f Article vrr, paragraph 1., of the. Claims 

Settlement. Decl.aration .. 

It: is. also a: recognized. principle of treaty interpretation 
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that provisi_ons which establish the scope of the 

juri.sdi.ction of an internationa.L court or arbitral tribuna.L 

should be given a restrictive: interpretation. Thus not on.Ly 

the Permanent Court of International Justice, held that 

. "every Specia.L Agr.eement, like eve-ry clause conferring 

jurisdiction upon the court, must be interpreted strictlyn 1 , 

tha reason f_or this being that "no. State can, without its 

consent, be, compelled to submit its disputes with other 

States either to mediation, or to arbitration or to: any 

other kind of: pacific settlement". 2 The principle. is also. 

confirmed. by the practice of arbitral tribunals 3 including

decisions of: this Tribunal4-. 

Furthermore·, in view of the detailed and specific wording: of_ 

Article VII, paragraph 1, there is; no room for uncertain 

anal.o.gies, or guesses, as: to the purpose of this provision .. 

There might be' a gap in the treaty as far a.s- non-profit, 

non-stock corporations, are concerned, or the parties may not 

have· considered these:. when. drafting the agreement.._ In any

event, the. intention of the: pa:r:tie·s in that respect not 

being known, the technical language, used in Article VII, 
para.graph L, cannot be. amended by recourse, to what the 

purpose: of the par.ti.es might have. been when such purpose is 

not clearly demonstrated. As Professor Yasseen has written: 

"C' est au texte que de prime abord il. est inevitable de 

1 P.c:.r.J., The Free Zones- of 1Jpper Savoy and Gex case, 
Series: A/B, No .. 46 (1932), pp. 138-139·. 

2 P.c·.r.J.,, The Eastern Carel.ia_ case, Series.- B, No .. 5 
(1.923), p.-27 .. 

3 Cf., e.q .. , The Kronpr:in~ Gustaf Adolf casa, R.I.A.A., 
voi~ II (1949), ~- 1254~ 

4- !n_ ca.se No. A-2 the: Tribunal stated that the par:ties- to 
the. Algi.ers Declarations "knew weli that such a. Tribunal 
could. not have: wider jurisdiction than- that whi.ch was· 
specifically decided. by mutual agreement" ( emphasis. added) . 
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recou.rir pour interpreter le traite·. Ce texte est cense 
5 contenir l.' intention commune, des parties·." 

Furthermore, it would be easy to find entities being 

sufficiently "American!' in character, but which clearly do 

not belong: to tha privileged corporations. or entities 

described in Article VII, paragraph l, of. the. Claims 

Settl.ement Declaration, such as, for instance, tha City of 

New York, the· Government of. the United States or a 

corporation:, in which that Government owns 100 per cent of 

the capital stock, although these- entities might qualify 

under other provisions of the Claims Settlement: Declaration. 

(cf.. Artic:le: II, paragraph 2) ~ 

The; Claimant a.lso. · points to the Award on. Agreed Terms in 

Case- No. 122, International Schools· Services, rnc·. and. The 

rs·lamic Re-public of Iran and National Petrochemical Co. , 

Award No. 4-122:-3. of 25 May 1982., in. which the: Tribunal. held. 

that claims· by ISS: fall. within its jur:i.sdic.t.ion, and. to the: 

cont:c-ary po.sition. taken by the. Respondent in this; case·. 

rn Case No. 12Z the arbitrating Parties concluded a 

Memorandum· of Understanding- whereby they settled. the dispute 

between them. The- Memorandum of Understanding: contained the 

following· statement: 

rss is: inco.rporated. as a not--for-profit corporation 
under the laws of: the District of Columbia, United 
States of: Ameri.ca:, for charitable and educationa.l 
pu:r::poses., and. is completely owned and controll.ed by 
c·itiz·ens, of. the United. States· of America (emphasis 
added) .. 

5 M.K .. Yasseen, L.' Inter.pretation des traites d' apres la 
Convention de Vienna sur le droit des trait.es, 151 Recueil 
des- Cours (Hague Academy of. International Law) 1, 25. 
(III.-1976) 
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Moreover, the same Memorandum of Understanding stated that 

the settlement was reached. as II the res.ult of negotiations 

with respect to claims of: nationals of the. Un.ited. States 

against the Islamic Repub l.ic. of Iran" . The Award on Agreed 

Terms: was issued on the basis of the Memorandum of 

Understanding. 

As to· the· Award in. Case No. 122 it has to be. borne in mind 

that according to the: standard adopted by the Tribunal in 

i.ts decision in Case· No. A-1, th!= issuance of an Award. on 

Agreed Terms requires: only that the Tribunal "make such 

examination concerning- i.ts·. jurisdi.ction. as i.t. deems 

neces-sary"·, which may result in less detailed- inquiry than 

in: a contested. case; .. 

However, the' Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties also 

provides, that when interpreting a treaty there, shall be 

taken into account 

(a) any subsequent agreement between the parties 

regar.ding the interpretation of the· treaty or the· 

application o:e its provisions.; and 

(b) any subsequent practice in the application of the 

treaty wh·ich establishes the agreement of the parties 

regarding'. its. interpretation. 

It remains therefore to answer the question whether the· 

settlement agreement: in the, above-menti.oned cas.e represents 

a subsequent agre.ement or pr.actice that,. in accordance. with 

the· Vienna Convention . ., shall be taken into account when 

interpreting a. treaty. 

However, the provision in the Vienna Convention on 

subsequent agreements: refers to agreements. between States. 

parties. to a treaty, and a. settlement agreement between two 

arb.itratin.g· parties can hardly be· regarded as. equal to an 

agreement between the two States that are parties to the 
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treaty, even though. the rs.lami.c Republic of Iran was one of: 

the arbitrating parties in the case.. It is. even more 

doubtful whether· a single settlement agreement can be said 

to constit.ute a subsequent pJ::actice in the application of 

the treaty which establishes the- agreement between the 

States· par.ties.: regarding i.ts interpretation. 

There, are: also certain circumstances which in my view 

further reduce the importance of the Memorandum of 

Understanding in this respect. Firstly, the text of the 

Memorandum makes it clear that it was based on the: erro.neous 

or at least misleading assumption that rss. was completely 

owned. by united States, citizens- As pointed. out previously, 

a not-foJ::-profit corporation. without capital stock cannot be 

said to: be: owned by its Directors.. Secondly, this 

settlement was concluded very early befo·re thee parties. had 

gained:much experience regarding: the, problems involved in 

the application: of: the, Clai}ns: Settlement Declaration .. 

For these. reasons I hold that the claim by International, 

Schools: Services, Inc. is; not a c·laim by a national of the, 

United States- within the meaning of Article VII of the 

Claims Settlement Declaration. 

Dated, The Hague,, 

b April 1984-

-----==-·~_____,_. ::Y ·~~ ·- \ \,.--i--

Gunnar LagergreJ.. 


